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,n this province, have a bone « J* the face of the fact that Mr. Monk had of themselves when the odds are anything
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wUl be heard a outd^a er on. Mr some other Con- St. John is commonly a most orderly stm legg can bfi kept ™h the most fruga] ! Mr. Jerome has had opportun, ties which

Before one considers more than half of *r atl'c members from Ontario, found city, and one with a strong sense o$_fair- d ing ; come to few men of getting at the truth
TTnn Mr Bnbinson", analysis of the Flem- tbemeelves afraid, or unwilling, to follow i play. Its citizens will hope, therefore, tljfit „ F. ' | as to the attitude of Britain , leisure class
Hon. Mr. Kobmson s analysis oi me rie Borden in this hazardous nroeéedinv i. - . « . •„ V, , . T Human misery cannot all then be charg- ■ toward the mass of the people. Hereming figures, the provincial secretary’s asT m. U,,s hazardous proceeding. a determined effort will be made to arrest ed men;Society has done vaatly more hi, conclusions:
sertion that he has a surplus begins to ^ sa" the impossible positron ,n which | and pumsb fittingly those who were rriest. to re]leve miaen. thap to create u The | “Liston to their talk in the clubs, in 
take on a humorous aspect. A part of be "’as placing himself Doubtless he sees tlve the dtiorder and destruction of ; que6tion is ^ it done all jt could? 0r, m- t^lToT °hZe on i’h 1 nUtfo^'o?
the cost of the Hazen-Maxwell survey for l£ n0H' but l* 18 to° late’ property which marked the passing of the , , . . , .. , t0 what one hears on the platform. Oh,
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the accounts as $19,290. This might well (they were Conservatives of course) that , The of manly fun is a great and ^ gucce8s wlth the blem of povertv j ing men. But behind the closed doors?
have been paid out of ordinary revenue, “,r WUfnd Laurier was losing his hold ood thmg of wh,ch we cannot well have civilization The Xhey are 4be ra^le' ,Tb=y
but that course was not followed How uPotl Quebec- wl,‘ be d-smayed by the de- too mu1,h on occasion, but, unfortunately!13 ® , , , 7° , netver °“Kht ,to. bavT be«n ad°wed the
but that course was not t0“° feat of Mr. Hebert, the Nationalist, on 60m„ „f th„ ,nbid,nta of New Year's CTe 'problem of P°°r ^ ha8 ^ to be re-( vote Mucation! TV hat has it done for
much more this expenditure will amount. 60me ot the incidents ot New tears , stated m term8 ^ need o£ radlcal them’ bpoiled them for their place-as

cb | Thursday. The Nationalist movement will eall for stiff measures of discouragement. remedle8 ^ more ablolute than QUr charity servants. ’The British workingman,’ is

has yet fully and fairly faced. Every one
knows that much of our so-called philan-, help the rich if ever the day should come British breed.
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/advance! P returns would equal the expenditure and great an opportunity as Mr. Hazen had firms earIier reperts to the'effeet that

square the account. The contrary is true, at the beginning of his lease of power. His 
for he has gi| i behind by $6,000. Pretty failure is all the more dismal because of
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BY Father Cuthbert, O. S. F. C., An English Friar of the Order of the Capuchins
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1 “WE WANT A SAFE ENGLAND I!

:

when the workers hate them one-hun
dredth part as much as they hate the 
workingman, on whom they live.

“I have seen my share of other coun
tries, and I say, without fear of contradic
tion, that in no country of the world— 
not even in Russia^—is the gulf between 
the rich and the poor wider, deeper, more 
menacing than in England. And it v 
not the poor that dug it.

“There are splendid men among 
rich—splendid men and women. Rich 
men and women who, with humbleness 
and pity, go down into that nether world 
of misery—give their lives to help it. Rich 
men and women who give nobly of their 
wealth and of their brain. Rich men and

i and 'perns
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women who labor for, who support leg’s 
lation that can only have the effect if 
lightening their own pockets.

“It is not safe to permit around you 
millions of people living on the verge of 
starvation. It is not safe for a privileged 
few, living in luxury, to be surrounded by 
a dumb mass of discontent and despair. 
It is not safe for the few. It may have 
been safe in days before the printing press, 
it may have been safe in the days when 
no man could read or write-—it may ha\ e 
been safe in the days of scattered hamlets, 
each dominated by the Lord in his castle. 
It is not safe today."

The spirit of reform represented by such 
burning words as these cannot be stamped 
out. The campaign for land restoratioi 
for the better organization of industn 
must go on. The gulf between the 
rich and the very poor must be bridge 
Rural England must become merry En,.

again, with a contented peasant! 
tilling its own Veil and rearing upon -t 
strong and virile children of the true

MR. HAZEN’S FAILURE
j of the shadows with hungry eyes," have 

, . got to come, and that you cannot have
hard\world, in which little is to be got ex- j ^[le luxury of a sound and healthy nation 

1 cept by toil and anguish; and of that little, j without paying for it.

The publication of the provincial ac
counts for the last fiscal year gives ample 

proof of the contention of the Opposition, 

that the Hazen government has been ex

travagant and careless of the public inter

est, partiz&n and inefficient to a degree 
that must amaze the electors of the prov

ince who listened to Mr. Hazen's fervent 

and frequent promises to lead them into 
the promised land.

With a revenue larger by $357r783.30 
than that which the late government had, 
Mr. Iiazen and his associates have plung
ed the province further into debt,and have 
allowed the principal public services to 
fall into a condition that must cause dis
gust and discouragement in every county. 
The cry of Mr. Hazen and his friends when 
they were in Opposition was that the old 
government wasted the money of the peo
ple. Today that accusation comes back 
upon the Premier with re-doubled force; 
for, considering the immense amount of 
money his government has haj at its dis
posal, and considering at the same time 
what the province has to show for it, it 
must be clear that Mr. Hazen’s lavish 
promises of reform- and good government 
havç borne fruit chiefly in partizan extra
vagance and bureaucratic waste and ne
glect.

these regions. Taking it at large it is

;

:

I
!

to is as yet a mystery, and how .. . .
justification there was for any expenditure, injure the Conservative party at large. Al- Merry gentlemen who hurl bottles

easily told when the nature I readI 11 bas ahenated from Mr. Burden s.onPSi from the safe refuge of a mob hun- 
known.i ^ar8e numbers of men who are unwilling. dreds strong, are earnestly inviting a sound 

The object of the survey is already clear; 7 any way to aasociatE' themselves with troUncing followed by stern police 
enough, Mr. Hazen's effort having been ! a movement B0 unpatriotic, so un-Canadian, treatment. Next time—if such crazy folly

miles an<^ 60 dangerous to the spirit of peace j 6h0Uld repeat itself—they should receive

he ever mentioned in their drawing-rooms 
without a sneer! Class hatred! I say God

S)E will be more

fcl of the Maxwell survey is made thropy tends to perpetuate those conditions 
, which seem to make philanthropy neces- mained cool, are now saying it is wonder- out paying its share of the revenue needed

ful that several persons were not killed, to pay the civic expenses. St. John would
i Defective housing is the source of many ; eXcited crowd is both foolish and aenefit by more land taxes and less taxes
I evils. Every citizen should erect in his , (iangerouS- Fortunately a great majority of on improvements. That will help to place
, mind, at least a minimum standard of those on- the streets were sober; the few buildings on the vacant lots. The men at

who were not caused a deal of the mischief. City Hall and in the Board of Trade would 
Some of them will have to pay the piper, serve the public well by giving this ques

tion the sort of examination that leads to 
action.

1 to persuade every man within ten ...
of the St. John river, up and down the _ and unlty whlch a ma^orlty of Canadians j both. 
valley, that the electric railway is going ^eai*

to pass through h\s dooryard. 
railroad should be built over half of the 
various routes surveyed, or inspect
ed, it would be longer than the C. P. R. 
main line, of which line Mr. Hazen in-

II
I YORK LIBERALSIf this decency, health and welfare, by which to 

The Liberals of York county have lost i judge and condemn unfitCANADA AND TAX REFORM
habitations.

time in taking advantage of the good j Ignorance and greed, along with the help- 
example set by the Liberals of St. John. | lessness of the poor, are to blame for the 

iln Fredericton on Friday there was held fact that many are compelled to dwell in 
representative and enthusiastic meeting | q^arterg less favorable to comfort than the 

of the Liberals, in Windsor Hall, at which

Joseph Fels, the Philadelphia millionaire 
tax reformer, is enthusiastic over .the steps 
Canada has taken in the matter of im- 

tends some day to make it a branch, if j proved taxation. In Canada, he says, the 
the Legislature and the people of the] «'hole country is alive to the necessity of 
province will permit him to do so. j exempting improvements and placing taxa-

tion where it belongs, on land values. The

no
Aid. Potts proposes to oppose any at

tempt on the part of any alderman do 
secure any office in the gift of the Council. 
He will find much public eupport. The 
aldermen are not elected in order that they 
may select jobs for themselves, and one or 
two members of the present Council who 
are mentioned as

'
Japan evidently covets the Philippines 

greatly. Another Japanese spy has been 
arreted by United States officers, this 
time while investigating the defences of 
Manila. If ever it comes to war between 

,. the United States and Japan the Philip- 
covetous of appointment pines will be the scene of the first cam- 

have demonstrated no fitness for any civic I paign.—Toronto Globe.

; cells of penitentiaries. The first need is bet- 
an organizer for the county was appointed ; ter dwcffings. Insanitary conditions and 
and preparations were made for the call- j hlgh rentg are the po2nta to which atten. 
ing of a county convention to select candi-

Hon. Mr. Robinson makes the reason-j 
able observation that with the large rev- ; system has been established in Vancouver, 

at Mr. Hazen’s disposal all neces- Prince Rupert, Summerland, Nanaimo, and
tion must be directed. It is not impossible 
for wise town councils, conscious of the 

campaign, so that whenever the federal miasion they have jnherited, to destroy 
or provincial elections may come the party

lion. C. W. Robinson yesterday favored 
The Telegraph with a critical analysis of 
the government’s financial statement, and 
it must be said by all fair-minded men 
who read his èriticism, that he drove a 
coach-and-four- fairly through Mr. Flem
ming’s figures. In Mr. Robinson’s first 
sentence the book-keeping surplus of the 
government is disposed of. Mr. Flemming 
claims a surplus on ordinary account of 
$6,d63. But, Mr. Robinson asks, why is 
the amount set aside for sinking fund only 
$13,560 instead of $24,835 as Voted by the 
Legislature and required by law? If the 
sinking fund had been kept up to the re
quired level there would have been no sur
plus, but an admitted deficit.

Of course the deficit is there, and it has 
not been at all well covered up. Mr. Rob
inson, after an examination of the facts, 
says that oif the face of the matter the 
total Expenditure exceeds the amount 
voted by the sum of $97,361, and he 
shrewdly suspects that this over expendi
ture will be found to be very much larger 
when opportunity is afforded^—and it must 
be ^Forded—for an examination of the ac
counts and transactions in detail.

dates and make ready for an energetic
sary expenses eould well have teen paid : Edmonton. These places get the principal 
out of the ordinary revenue, without bor- Part of _their income from land value taxa- 
rowing and discounting the future. Yet ' tion- 1 ancouver has onh three taxes, a 
the very large territorial revenue of which tax on liquor, which is a Dominion tax, a

to be tax on dogs because they do not • want 
largely due to the government regulation and a tax on land because they do
reducing the size of the logs allowed tojnot want unused land.

The second month after the law went

un-
, fit houses and put in their place healthy 
j dwellings; they could make water so cheap 
■ and opportunities for bathing 
| that cleanliness would not be the 

is at present in 
first practical 
and efficient

town councils and the second is to 
volunteers who will work with the official 

j bodies. As a rule there is no difficulty in 
j securing the second, but the first ie more 
difficult.

If Japan were to take the Philippines 
j some mornihg before breakfast—and it 
j would be easy, so far are they from the 

T nited States—paany Americans would I 
! relieved. The trouble is that Uncle Sam - 
! pride would make a big war necessary - 
! a poor prize. That war will not come tins

will not be found unprepared.
Our despatches note the fact that at 

the Fredericton meeting a prominent citi
zen of St. Marys, who has been a life-long 
Conservative, declared that he would now i so 
support the Liberal party. Recent events

: In its “Men of Today" column the Cana
dian Courier notes that amon£ the big col
lege men supplied by the Maritime Prov
inces are Prof. Walter C. Murray, Presi
dent of the University of Saskatchewan, a | 
University of New Brunswick man; Prin
cipal Gordon of Queen’s University, a

so common
Mr. Flemming boasts is known

hard virtue it
many cases. The 

work lies with activebe cut on crown lands. By this policy 
it is deliberately diminishing its capital—
or that of the people—by catting in ad- ma(\e ^>r citizens for $1,750,000 of 
vanee of the growth of the crown tim- buildings. This in a city which has less 
ber upon which this province must depend than twice the population of St. John,

H is means something.

into effect in Vancouver contracts were in York county have caused many Conser- ' 
vatives quietly to take this same stand. ! 
The Conservative party in York has long 
been dominated by an element whose 
methods and whose record is not credit
able to that great constituency. Some of 
the methods and practices followed by 
some of Mr. Hazen's supporters in York

j year, or next.secure

Pietou man; and President Falconer of the] gome ÇICjtable Americans 
University of Toronto, born in Charlotte-1 
town.

ried be
cause a naval officer wearing Uncle Sam’s 
uniform said at a London dinner that in 
the hour of trouble the United States 
would stand by the British with men and

are wor

so largely for revenue in future, 
spending principal as well as income. The: Vancouver is rapidly drawing population 
old government was never charged with ^rom nearby American cities which collect

; their taxes in the old' way, marketuy from 
I Seattle, which loses five families a week to

“If Canada were to set about to raise a 
NOTc AND COMMENT large army and navy for the purpose of

have been of a disgraceful nature, and] Hon' c- W- Robinson pays his respects ] carrying out some line of active policy,” ™on*5' Mr' laft ’* being aaked to m‘* 
The expenditure under the Hazen gov- the Canadian town. gradually it has become evident that the I to the Hazen government in an interview j says the Victoria Colonist, Con., “those 4 e oralor recant or t0 haTe h‘m Punished,

eminent, as has been said, represents an] Mr. Fels speaks before the Boston City Conservative machinery has fallen into ln today's Telegraph. His remarks should; who supported such a course could be just-: ;'ermany °r ’ apan ™ay e '™ended; 11 ,s 
increase over the largest expenditure un- Club on this subject in February, and the hands of a small and far from admir- be read by everyone in New Brunswick, ly charged with favoring militarism; but ^ 6 ^
der the late government of more than there might be an opportunity then for the able ring ot politicians who think chiefly . * * * there is nothing further from the design of 11 1 1 1 0 ^ ,u ^n' * a
$350,000. Side byxside with that state- St. "John Board of Trade, or the Canadian of dividing the t spoils and the power Canada received 350,000 new settlers dur- any Canadian. To prepare to defend our a n, .J" omm,in
ment let us set down the condition of Club, to have him discuss the same sub- among themselves. A great body of elect-. *we^ve months, and expects country is no more militarism than locking 1 ^ 6 lT r 1 ax K r
the public services today and it will be j£ct in this city. Ten years ago he became ors find much to resent in Conservative i during 1911. The Dominion has your door at night ia committing burglary. ’ . ril'a"n r ' nni.i a rea Iv

that Hon. Mr. Robinson's criticisms, active in the movement for tax reform. He ring management, both local and federal. °&ught ’ts stride. Sir Wilfrids saving" that ‘ 6 °°U ( Pi] a 11 ^ °r bims.lf an..
England, Germany,] The day of Mr. O. S. Crocket, and this is our century grows in meaning every Tax.the vacant lots. Too much land is opinion could not well he of more than

■ ' year. fenced in and now allowed to be idle with- after-dinner interest.

I that.
a

.

damaging as they are, are very moderate established funds™ in
in character in the light of the facts. Denmark. Sweden, France, Austria and i those responsible for him and subject to
The Opposition, «has tin opportunity now Canada for the purpose of agitating and him, draws to a close. With the selec- j The Telegraph has been favored with

The fiscal year ended October 31, but to do the people a service of great value bringing into practical politics this question | tion of a strong candidate in the near ! iettcrs from correspondents for and

while these gefitlemen profess to have a when the Legislature meets agaiiÿ by mak- j of exemption of improvements on lai^d future the robust Liberalism of York 
email surplus, a profession which Mr. Rob- ing a most rigid enquiry into each of the from" taxation and the putting of public county will surely assert itself, and when 
inson readily shows to "be both false and government departments, for kstonishment burdens on land values. On this subject it does it will have the steadfast backing 
*b*urd, he points out that it is known over the amounts expended will only be he says: of a majority of the independent and fair-
that thousands of dollars were owing and equaled by the disgust over the visible | “I am duplicating every dollar, every minded men of the county. The gentle-1 

unpaid alter the close of the fiscal year, results obtained. ! pound, every thaler and mark, every franc
and that in some cases cheques were issued Mr. Hazen's large programme of prom- and eVery piastre contributed by these
just before Christmas to pay bills out- ises which the public will readily recall countries, and purpose to keep it up as
standing since'last summer. He will ask will1 haunt him and his administration all long as the bottom of my pocket has not

:

:
:

v; ! against church union. The request is now 
! made by this journal that correspondents 
desiring to deal with this subject will cur
tail their letters as greatly as possible. An 
extended controversy is not desirable, and 

men who have been aetting things in gpace cannot,bp devoted to it.
tion in Liberal circles in York county • • •

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

deserve credit for their activity, and for ' The "smoker” enjoyed by the travelers 
their recognition of the fact that a victory at the invitation of the Board of Trade 

United States I l can *)e won ^ early and vigorous prepar- was
The other day. while homeward waddlin’, I slipped and fell 

a moat enjoyable and inspiring tunc-] around a block, and I was rendered sick and maudlin by getting 
formation regarding the total amount of ] Flemming’s amazing figures. Mr. Hazen spend about $25,0Mea year for this pur-] ation 18 made and is followed up subse-, tion— and it is going to give St. John eome SUcll a beastly shock. Alld sundry little boys Stm
such unpaid bills that have been carried got into power in this province through pose. I have not bankrupted any small 1 quently by hard work. If this course is excellent advertising. Advertising pays all THE KIND near me and filled with joyous shouts tile gleil ’ tin
over into this year. [his promisee and hie allegations concern- cities or towns by giving them libraries j follow-ed York county will be placed in the better because of the spreading con- BOY thought it fun to gibe and jeer me, and say • ‘‘O pleas

Mr. Robinson takes up a new item that ing the old government. But if he is to which they do not want and forcing them |tbe J-iberal column, where it belongs. viction that St. John “haa the goods.”] do that again!” I listened to the rude things spok-n
has crept into the last year's expenditure j remain in office he must remain because to support thÊ libraries. And I never help- j " ' “One hundred thousand in ten years” is anfi teardrdps trickled down my face, for all my ribs and back wor ■
under the suggestive heading “conting-j of his own record. The people of this ; ed to destroy a trades union movement,! POVERTY AND HOUSING a good slogan. ^ ; broken, my vitals all jarred out of place. "The modern bov is blit a
encies,” amounting to $17,626.98. He points | province are not living m the past, but ÿnd I have not any Homestead matter on j A newsboy in a mission meeting joined ^ cated re orts from Ottawa mention' viPer>” I muttered, as they laughed again; ‘‘when he in wickediv s'
eut that the amount voted for legislative j in the present. They know that Mr. my conscience. I believe the money I’m. I in the Lord’s Prayer until he came to the ^ ^ McLean M P for QueensSun ’S r’Per’ they'll surely take hint to the pen. Had I a son tyho’d lau r 
contingencies waa formerly $7,000, an estab- Hazen has had ample time in which to spending and the time I’m giving to this] petition ‘Give us this-day our daily bread' b” ' ^ bkg]y 1q ’0*mmand the Canadian ' an<l chortle, and paw with glee the fertile soil, when viewing s
lislied allowance. But Mr. Hazen has ex- make good at least a majority of the pro- work have given me more happiness and; and then broke in with the irreverent mlbt^r contingent that will go to the P00r stricken mortal, I’d surely boil that youth in oil.” Then can a
cceded this by $10.626.98 whi^h apparent- fessions to which they listened during the pleasure than I have had previously in the ; gloss, 'and butter on it.’ ,Very ^ew °f ns Qoronat;on Though there appears to have' y°uth in quite a hurry, to help me in my awful plight He softly
ly—the details must be available later— rampaign of 1908. He was going to give whole fifty-one years of my life.” j would think of that addition, even in b°™™0°official confirmation lYyet the] murmured: ‘‘Do not worry; your bones will set again all right

for contingencies of departments. the province good roads, build a Valley The method of taxation has much more mirth for we take our dainties as a matter matter geeme t0 i,c settled and those'who 8°t a pole and then he pried me, out of the pavement to mv fci 
The expenditure on school books was railroad, introduce a progressive and en-j to do with the prosperity of a city than is, of course. But the great fact that impresses kpow Colonel McLean will agree that it ' ancl *-*len kindly walked beside me, and helped me up the villag'

$23,157, but the receipts were $6,000 lees, lightened agricultural policy, bring in ; commonly imagined. Our city fathers itself upon people, perhaps more strongly hM ,jsen we]] 8(,tt]cd ' j street. A boy like that—all men will loVe him. while in this world
Apparently this represents uncollected ! thousands of settlers, and insist upon cf-1 should go thoroughly into the question and at this season than at other times, is the « « • | his face they see, and when the green grass grows above him th
amounts due by vendors politically friend- fieiency and economy in every department.1 revise and apply at least a better method amount of suffering and poverty on every Witnesses who saw Saturday night's dis- world will prize his memory!
1/ to the government, upon whom the Pro-1 This is but a partial list of the promises, than the one now used. 1 hand in our large cities. Very sensitive pco- turbance, and who kept out oi it and re- ■

later on, in the legislature, for accurate in- the more persistently in view of Mr. been reached. In the
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